
February 2023

NEXT PTO MEETING: Tuesday, February 14 at 6:30 pm. IN PERSON
@ VHE in the library & via Zoom. Link HERE.

This is a long email! Make sure to expand your email to view the
whole message. You'll see a singing hedgehog at the end!

www.VanHisePTO.org

A hallway with MANY boots, snow
pants, etc.

We Need Your Help!
Be here by 8:15!

February is a month filled with action! First and foremost
we are focused on helping our learners dig deep and
grow. To support this we are asking for your help to make
sure our scholars are in their seats by 8:20 every day.  

We are seeing an increase in student tardiness. The picture above reminds us that
we are in the snow pant, jacket, gloves, hat and boots season! Taking winter clothing
off and getting materials ready for the start of school takes time - as a result, we
noticed more tardies. Here are some facts from last week:

Last week, on average, 6% or 26 students, arrived late.
Students arriving 5 minutes after the bell are missing instruction planned by
teachers
Starting 5 minutes late each day adds up to 2 hours of missed instruction every
month, that is nearly 3 days of instruction lost by the end of the year!

To support our learners, PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOUR MORNING ROUTINE HAS
YOUR HEDGIE HERE BY 8:15 - this will permit 5 minutes to remove winter gear so
kids are in the classroom by 8:20…5 minutes makes a big difference. Thank you!

Part of our learning in February will include our celebrating African-American History
month. We are joining schools across our district to host Read Your Heart Out on
February 14th. We will welcome parents and community members of color into our
classrooms to share a text. It is a day in celebration of National African American
Parent Involvement Day. Founded by Joseph Dulin in 1995, Read Your Heart Out
was inspired by the Million Man March. The goals of the event include:

To promote African American parent and community member involvement in
children's education.
To promote and provide strategies for African American parents and students
to take full advantage of the educational process at all levels of the educational
system (preschool through postsecondary).
To identify and develop partnership efforts between all sectors of the
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community (business, school, home etc.).
Classroom newsletters will highlight this event and we will also share on our social
media platforms. To learn more about Read Your Heart Out, click here.

February is also a time that I begin to plan ahead for the 2023-24 school year! The
first step in this process is to receive allocation based on our projected enrollment
and budget for the coming year. Next I work with our district leadership to develop an
instructional design for the coming academic year. At our April PTO meeting, I will
present our final approved instructional design plan for 2023-24. On the note of
planning for 2023-24, we have not received a calendar for the coming academic
school year yet; however, please know that this is being worked on and will be shared
publicly in the very near future! Stay tuned…

Lastly, I want to thank our PTO for continuing to sponsor teacher appreciation.
Starting in February, we will be honoring “lucky duck” staff members. Every Tuesday
students will help me pick out 3 staff names during our weekly announcements and
they will receive a treat of their choice! It’s a way to keep gratitude going in our school
throughout the year. As the leader of the building, I am deeply grateful for the
kindness that our families share with us. We are truly stronger together!  

-Mary Seidl, Principal
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FEBRUARY 14
PTO Meeting

6:30 in person & via Zoom

FEBRUARY 24
No School

   
Volunteer Edition
As we continue to bounce back from virtual and hybrid life
and work to host more in-person events, we are excited for
all that lies ahead for the remainder of the 2022-2023 school
year. 

Each event that takes place at Van Hise takes many hands and minds working
behind the scenes to make it come to life. We recognize everyone has different
capacity to engage, and we can work to help you find the roles and activities that best
suit your comfort level, time, and passions. Unfortunately, without the help of
volunteers, we may need to scale back or cancel some of the events we had hoped
to host this Spring. 

We are excited to share many different ways to be involved in
this newsletter!

You'll find lots of details and opportunities as you scroll down, but here are a few of
the upcoming events that are dependent upon the help of the Hedgie community:

https://sites.google.com/madison.k12.wi.us/ryho/about-ryho


* February 27 - Staff Appreciation Hot Chocolate (Sign-up here)
* March 17 - School Dance (sign-up coming soon!)
* April 13 - School Conferences Staff Potluck (sign-up available in March)
* April 28 - School Carnival (sign-up available for committee chairs here) **NOTE:
without more volunteers to plan the event, this event is at risk of being scaled back or
canceled. 
* May - Staff Appreciation Activities (let us know if you'd like to help plan ongoing
activities throughout the month)

With gratitude,
VHE PTO

The Carnival Needs YOU!
The VHE Carnival is coming this spring... and there's lots to
do to get ready.  We are looking for a team of volunteers to
help make this year's carnival a fantastic event for all.

The 2023 Carnival will be Friday, April 28.  We are looking
for volunteers to lead our various carnival committees.  This
approach helps to spread the jobs across a number of

volunteers, and it also serves as a great way to get to know others in our community.
If your haven't volunteered before or haven't been to a past carnival - not to worry!
There will be guidance all along the way as well as leadership from our parent
coordinator, Adam Gratch. Please reach out to Adam with any questions
at carnival@vanhisepto.org.

We are looking to put together Food, Prizes, Games, Facility Maintenance/Floaters,
and Raffle committees. SIGN UP TODAY to get involved!

Carnival Volunteer Sign Up

Help Us Gather Supplies!

Winter days and cold weather mean… hot
chocolate season! We are excited to provide
teachers and staff with a cozy hot chocolate
treat on February 27th.

To help make this event possible, we need
your help in gathering goodies. If you are

able, head over to our Sign Up Genius page to sign up to donate items.

Contact events@vanhisepto.org with any questions. Thank you for the
continued generosity of our community!

Sign Up to Donate Hot Chocolate Supplies

Craft Supplies Needed

REACH class in the library is looking for donations of

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090b4aafa92baaf49-february1#/
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craft supplies for their STEM centers and Genius Hour
project. We will have a donation bin outside the
library. Thank you for considering!

Earthquakes in Turkey and Syria
As we all watch the images and reporting on the
devastation from recent earthquakes in Turkey and
Syria, we wanted to take a moment to acknowledge
those in our community who have been personally
touched by this tragedy.

Though the PTO is not collecting funds to send to impacted communities,
we encourage families, if able, to consider donating to organizations
working to support emergency efforts on the ground.

VHE Yearbook
It is time to start thinking about this year's yearbook. Our
parent coordinator, Molly, is looking for volunteers to
help put it together this year. Please reach out to
yearbook@vanhisepto.org to lend a hand.

Clothing Donations
It is helpful for the nurse's office and our school social
worker to have some extra gear on hand. If anyone has
any pants or clothing they would like to donate, here are
our current specific needs:
Joggers, sizes 8/10-12/14
gender neutral and/or boys clothing, size 9/10

Items can be new or gently used and can be brought to the front office. Thank you!

Hooray for Clay!!!
As of last week, all six grades have embarked on this year’s
ceramic journey. We’ve got coil pots, creatures, cupcakes and
more coming your way! If your student does not yet have their
own smock, it would be helpful to send along one from home (a
large tshirt works great). Of course, students are always welcome
to borrow one of mine. 

In preparation for clay, several grades took on the art of claymation using their
devices and modeling clay. The resulting videos are priceless! Here’s some 3rd
grade videos from both VHE and Shorewood (my Friday school).

In other cool art news, the 4th graders’ Agamographs are now on display in the
library! These 2-image “story boards” were fun to make and get the viewer moving
while looking at the 2-image tales. 

As we continue our journey into the sculptural 3rd dimension, I’ll be capturing more
photos and stories to share. Want more VHE art content? Give us a follow on

mailto:yearbook@vanhisepto.org
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instagram! I post project pictures each week on the new Van Hise art page:
@vhe_art_room

That’s all for now!
Artfully Yours,
Mr. Lynch 

More exciting artwork to come in the upcoming weeks. Stay tuned!
Artistically Yours,
Mr. Lynch

The Kids' Heart Challenge is back!
This year's Kids Heart Challege will run from February 6th
- 24th. Join us in learning about heart health and raising
funds to protect all hearts - especially other kids'! Through
fun activities we'll discover ways to take care of our hearts

and brains while practicing kindness, gratitude and learning ways to de-stress. Plus,
we have the chance to earn PE equipment for our school! 
Click this link to get signed up!

Playground Volunteers
Thank you to all those who have volunteered on
the playground this school year! If you would like

to continue to be an extra set of eyes and ears outside or if you'd like to try it for the

https://www2.heart.org/site/TR;jsessionid=00000000.app30115b?company_id=376378&fr_id=7558&pg=company&class=571&NONCE_TOKEN=5124D486BFB07FEA5E92946CE75D4F36


first time, please head to our sign up page to choose one (or more) 30 minute slots.

*Remember, to volunteer, you must have completed the MMSD steps to become an
"Approved Volunteer" (see the MMSD volunteer page for informationsee the MMSD volunteer page for information). 

Playground Volunteer Sign
Up

Next Session Coming!
We hope those enrolled are enjoying our current
slate of classes. We will be starting another round
of options later this month. We will be sending out
an email with more information, but we wanted to
prepare families that more is coming.

Remember that you may be in touch with our
school social worker Rachael L Nachtwey at rlnachtwey@madison.k12.wi.usrlnachtwey@madison.k12.wi.us about
scholarship options and our coordinators at afterschoolclasses@vanhisepto.org if
you have any specific questions.

You've reached the end. We hope to see you Tuesday,
2/14 at the PTO meeting! Check www.vanhisepto.org for
updates.
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